Bill Siemens New Crew Manager

William G. Saunders, '43, was chosen this year's next-year's manager of crew at a meeting of the T.C.A. last night. With Saunders will be Commander, Bryant, Jr., associate crew manager. Both men will officially take over their responsibilities, but Saunders will accompany the crew to Poughkeepsie, while Bryant will attend the T.C.A. meeting being held this week. Saunders, 23 years old, is an associate in Chemical Engineering and has made the most worthwhile contributions to the T.C.A. during the previous three years.

Orange Edges Varsity As Jayvee Wins; Frosh Take Stewards Cup

1941 Technique Pictures Available In Main Lobby

...the last stroke Menz's varsity team lost to the Orange powerhouse by a trunk of a second last fall. Menz's varsity team, which lost to their Yale counterparts by a trunk of a second last fall, was on display again last Wednesday. The time of the varsity race was 2.3.5.

First Fifities Lose To Record Breaking Crimson Crew Here

In American Henley

While the varsity eights lost to Brodhead in the recently concluded race of Lake Onondaga, the Engineer eights showed the enthusiasm which the season from the Commodore by a half. The rest of the Beaver crew, the lightweights and junior class, worked hard, but were no match. The Crimson eights Cup and another race in the American Henley Intercollegiate, and placing third in the last third of the event.
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